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Objective of Course
Understand the basic concept in biopharmaceutics and 
pharmacokinetic and their significance.

Learning Outcome
 Students will able to learn different mechanisms 

of drug absorption through GIT and various 
physiochemical factors affecting drug 
absorption.

 Students will learn about distribution of drug in 
the body and protein binding of drugs in blood.



Module - 01

Introduction to Biopharmaceutics

Absorption: Mechanisms of drug absorption through GIT, 

factors influencing drug absorption

though GIT, absorption of drug from Non per oral extra-

vascular routes.

Distribution:  Tissue permeability of drugs, binding of drugs, 

apparent, volume of drug distribution,

plasma and tissue protein binding of drugs, factors affecting 

protein-drug binding. Kinetics of protein binding, Clinical 

significance of protein binding of drugs. 



Overview

• Definition

• Factors affecting it

• Bioavailablity

• Bioequivalence
Absorption

• Definition

• Factors affecting it

• Volume of distribution

• Redistribution

Distribution



Pharmacokinetics

Absorption

Distribution

Metabolism

Elimination



Absorption

Movement of drug from its site of

administration to central compartment &

extent to which it occurs



Absorption /bioavailability from  
common routes of drug  
administration

• Buccal / sublingual

• Oral

• Rectal

Enteral

Parenteral
• Intravenous

• Intramuscular

• Subcutaneous

• Inhalation

• Transdermal

• Mucous membrane

• Ocular
Topical



Absorption via gastrointestinal tract

Mainly occurs by
passive diffusion  

through lipid sheath
Advantages1)safest

2) Most convenient  

3)Most economic

Limitations

1)Efflux by p glycoprotien in enterocytes

2)Metabolism in enterocytes and liver

3)Vomiting

4) Disease state



Mechanism of drug  
absorption



Passive diffusion

 Non – Ionic diffusion

 Major process for absorption of 90% of drugs

 Driving force- Concentration or electrochemical  
gradient

 It follows Fick’s first law of diffusion

Drug molecules diffuse from region of higher  
concentration to one lower concentration until  
equilibrium is attained and that the rate of diffusion is  
directly proportional to concentration gradient across  
membrane

dQ/dT=k [Cgit – C ]





Pore transport

 Convective transport , bulk flow or filtration

 Responsible for transport of molecules into cells

 Driving force- hydrostatic force or osmotic  
differences across membrane

 Important in absorption of low molecular weight
{<100}, low molecular size , chain like linear  
compounds molecular weight up to 400 daltons



Ion-pair transport

 Penetration of membrane by forming  
reversible neutral complexes with  
endogenous ions of GIT ( mucin )

 Example propranolol with oleic acid



Carrier mediated transport

 Carrier (component of membrane) binds  
reversibly or non covalently with solute  
molecules and complex traverses to  
other side of membrane

1. Carriers – Unidirectional

2. Structure specific

3. Capacity limited



Facilitated diffusion

 Carrier mediated  
transport operates  
down the  
concentration  
gradient (downhill  
transport)

 Driving force –
Concentration  
gradient

 No energy  
expenditure

 Example vitamin B12



Active transport
 Requires energy in form of ATP  

Primary active transport  

Requires direct energy

Types

1} Ion transporters

Transporting ion in or outside cell  

Example - ATP driven ion pump is proton
pump

2} ABC [ATP binding cassette] transporters  

Responsible for transporting small foreign
molecules out of cells ( exsorption )

Example -

P – glycoprotien multidrug resistance  
protein

ABC transporters in brain capillaries



Secondary active transport  

No direct energy requirement  

1] Symport ( co – transport)

Transport of both molecules in  
same direction

Example - H+ coupled peptide  
transporter (PEPT1)  
implicated in intestinal  
transport of beta lactam  
antibiotics

2] Antiport (counter –
transport)

Movement of molecules in  
opposite direction

Example - expulsion H+ using  
Na+ gradient in kidneys



Nature of excipients and adjuvants

1} Filling materials (drug content is small)  

2} Binding agent

3} To obtain granular size

Example : starch, lactose, calcium sulfate,
gum , lactose polysorbate- 80

Tremendous effect on 
bioavbailability  ofsome drugs

Some act as wetting agent
(lactose  polysorbate – 80)



Bioavailability of drugs

Rate at which and extent to which  
active concentration of drug is  
available at desired site of action  
(blood stream)



Bioavailability - immaterial in drugs with higher safety margin 

example water soluble vitamins , antacids

Difference in bioavailability – Concern in drugs with steep dose  

response curve

Example - Drugs with zero order  kinetics or mixed order kinetics and  

drugs with narrow safety margin



Factors influencing absorption and  
bioavailability

Pharmaceutical factors

Pharmacological factors

1}Formulation  

2} Particle size

3} Salt form

4} Crystal form

5} Water of hydration

1}Gastric emptying & GIT motility  

2}GIT disease

3}Food and other substances

4}1st pass effect

5}Drug drug interaction  

6}Pharmacogenetic factors  

7}Miscellanous factors



Pharmaceutical factors

Formulation of drug  Bioavailability ↓ 

in following order

solution > suspension > capsule > tablet >  
coated tablet

1st step disintegration

2nd step dissolution



Particle size

Drug dissolves rapidly - surface area is ↑

by ↓ particle size

Poorly soluble and slowly  

dissolving drugs marketed in  

microfine or fine particles



Salt form

Dissolution rate of particular salt -
different from that of parent compound

Salts of weakly acidic drugs  
are highly water soluble



Water of hydration

Rate of dissolution and bioavailability  
depends on form of hydration( hydrate  
or anhydrous)

Example

Anhydrous forms of caffeine
, theophylline, Ampicillin -

faster dissolution and better  
bioavailability



Degree of ionisation

Non ionised lipid soluble drugs

Better absorbed

Strongly acidic or basic drugs or highly  
ionised drugs

1] ↓ Bioavailability from GIT  
2] Examples - Streptomycin,  

neostigmine , acetylcholine and  
its analogue ,d-tubocurarine



Pharmacological factors

Gastric emptying and git motility  Factors 

that accelerate gastric emptying ↑

bioavailability of drugs

Gastric emptying  
promoted by
1)Fasting
2)Anxiety

3)Lying on right side
4)Hyperthyroidism

5)Gastro kinetic drugs

Gastric emptying retarded
by

1)Fatty diet
2)Endogenous depression

3)Lying on left side
4)Pyloric stenosis
5)Hypothyroidism

6)Drugs - Atropine



B ] Gastric emptying

Passage of drug after dissolution from stomach  
to small intestine

Rapid gastric emptying is advisable

1.Rapid onset of action is desired – Sedatives  

2.Dissolution of drug occurs in intestine- Enteric

coated tablets

3.Drugs not stable in gastric fluid – Penicillin G &
erythromycin

4. Drugs absorbed from distal part of intestine-
Vitamin B 12



Delay in gastric emptying is recomended

1.Food promotes drug dissolution & absorption –
Griseofulvin

2. Disintegration & dissolution of dosage form is  
promoted by gastric fluids

3.Drugs dissolve slowly- Griseofulvin

4.Drugs irritate gastric mucosa- Aspirin ,  
phenylbutazone & nitrofurantoin

5.Drugs absorbed from proximal part of small  
intestine – Vitamin B & C



Gastro intestinal diseases

-- Celiac disease

(Malabsorption of fat)

-- Crohn’s disease

( chronic inflammation of ileum)

-- Gastro enteritis



Food and other substances

1. GIT absorption favoured by empty
stomach

2. Absorption rate ↓ after ingestion of  

food

3. Absorption of tetracycline ↓ when  

taken with milk or milk products

4. Absorption of antifungal drugs ↑ when  

taken with fatty diet

5. Vitamin c ↑ absorption of iron
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F] First pass metabolism

 “ The loss of drug as it passes through GIT membrane,  
liver for the first time during the absorption process ”

 Four primary systems which affect pre systemic  
metabolism of a drugs.

1. Luminal enzymes.

2. Gut wall enzymes or mucosal enzymes.

3. Bacterial enzymes.

4. Hepatic enzymes.
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 Luminal enzymes: These are enzymes present in gut  
fluids and include enzymes from intestinal and  
pancreatic secretions. E.g. hydrolases

 Gut wall enzymes: Also called mucosal enzymes they  
are present in gut and intestine, colon. E.g. alcohol  
dehydrogenase

 Bacterial enzymes: GI microflora scantily present in  
stomach and small intestine and is rich in colon. e.g.  
sulphasalazine  sulphapyridine + 5 ASA

 Hepatic enzyme: several drug undergo first-pass  
hepatic metabolism, highly extracted ones being  
isoprenaline, nitroglycerin, morphine etc.



1st pass effect
↓ - bioavailability and therapeutic

Response

Examples

1] Morphine
2] Nitroglycerine
3] Isosorbide nitrate
4] Propranalol



Equivalence types

Bioequivalence

Chemical equivalence

Clinical equivalence  

Therapeutic equivalence



Distribution of drugs



Distribution of drugs

Movement of drug from blood into tissue

a) 1st distributedto
Liver

Kidney

Brain

b) 2nd  distribution phase( min to 
hrs )

Muscle  

Skin  

Fat



Distribution

 Reversible transfer of drugs between  
one compartment and another (between  
blood & extravascular fluids & tissues)



 Distribution is predominantly a passive  
process - The driving force is the  
concentration gradient between the  
blood and extravascular tissues

 Process occurs by the diffusion of  
free drug until equilibrium is  
established



 As the pharmacological action of a drug
depends upon its concentration at the
site of action distribution plays a
significant role in the onset, intensity,
and duration of action.

 Distribution of a drug is not uniform
throughout the body because different
tissues receive the drug from plasma at
different rates and to different
extents.





Blood brain barrier

Constraints passage of drug to brain and
CSF

Number efflux transporters
BBB(Molecular barrier)

Clinical importance - Protects brain  
tissue

1. Toxic substances in blood

2. Peripheral neurotransmitters



Only lipid soluble non ionised  
drugs penetrate easily to brain

•e.g. volatile anaesthetics, ultra short  
acting barbiturates, narcotic  
analgesic, dopamine precursors and  
sympathomimetics

Water soluble ionised drug fail  
to penitrate BBB

•e.g. dopamine ,serotonine ,  
streptomycin, quaternary substances



Clinical advantage

Treatment of brain abscess , meningitis

Inflammatory conditions (meningitis, viral
infection of brain , heat stress)
alter permeability of BBB

Penicillin  
Chloramphenicol  

Ampicillin

CSF brain barrier easly permeable to
drug molecules from CSF to brain



Placental barrier

Lipid in nature

Allow transfer of non polar lipid soluble
substances by passive diffusion

Other mechanisms

1. Active transport e.g. amino acid and  
glucose

2. Pinocytosis e.g. maternal immunoglobin



Some degree of foetal exposure likely to occur 
virtiualy in all drugs

Drug administration  
should be severely  

restricted

Teratogenic drug first trimester

Thalidomide
Phenytoin  

Trimethadione streptomycin
Methotrexate



Drug administer in last trimester  
affect vital function of fetus

Morphine - Fetal asphyxia  

Antithyroid drugs - Neonatal goitre

Hypoxia increase placental permeability  
for drugs



Blood testis barrier

 Located at the  
sertoli-sertoli cell  
junction

 Tight junction  
between neighboring  
sertoli cells that act  
as barrier

 Restrict the passage  
of drugs to  
spermatocyte and  
spermatids
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Plasma protein binding as drug reservoir

Drugs bind to plasma proteins or cellular  
proteins in reversible and dynamic  
equilibrium

Protein bound drug not accessible

Capillary diffusion  
Metabolism  
Excretion



Plasma albumin  
(acidic drugs)
1.Warfarin
2.Penicillin

3.Sulfonamides
4.Tolbutamide
5.Salycylic acid

Important proteins that 
contribute  todrug binding

Alpha 1 acid
glycoprotien  

Acute phase reactant
(basic drugs)
1.Quinidine

2. Imipramine
3. Lidocaine

4. Chlorpromazine
5. Propranalol



Drugs bound to  
tissue proteins and  

nucleoproteins  
(High aVd)  
Example

1.Digoxin

2.Emetine

3.Chloroquine

Miscellanous protein  
binding

1.Corticosteroid -
Transcortin  

globulin

2.Thyroxine-
Alpha globulin



Clinically important aspects of 
plasma  protein binding

1. High plasma protein bound drug- Vd
lower

2. High protein bound-

Difficult to remove  
by dialysis

3. Binding of drugs to plasma proteins  
capacity limited and saturable



4.Disease state

Disease Influence on
plasma protein

Influence on protein
drug binding

Renal failure Decrease binding of
(uremia) Albumin content acidic drug , neutral

or basic drug are
unaffected

Hepatic failure
Albumin

Decrease binding of  
acidic drug ,binding of

synthesis basic drug is normal  
or reduced depending
on AAG level.

Inflammatory state Increase binding of
(trauma , burn, AAG levels basic drug , neutral
infection ) and acidic drug

unaffected
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4) More than one drug can bind to same site of  
albumin give rise to displacement reaction

Clinically important displacement
reactions

Phenylbutazone, Salicylates,
Sulfonamides

displace tolbutamide

Salicylates, Indomethacin,  
Phenytoin,Tolbutamide  

displace warfarin

Sulfonamides,  
Vitamin k displace  

billirubin

Salicylates displace  
methotrexate



Apparent volume of distribution

Total space which should be available  in 
body to contain known amount of  drug

aVd = total amount of drug(mg/kg)

Concentration of drug in plasma  
(mg/l)



 aVd of some drugs is much more than  
actual body volume

 Widely distributed in body

 Digoxin, imipramine, phenobarbitone &  
analogues of morphine

 Difficult to remove by dialysis if  
toxicity occurs

Drugs good candidates for dialysis – drugs with  
low Vd & low plasma protien bound



 Clinical significance of large  
volume of distribution

 May require a loading dose initially  
for quick onset of action

 E.g. chloroquine used in malaria

 Tb Chloroquine 600mg stat as  
loading dose followed by 300mg  
after 8hrs & then 300mg daily for  
next 2days



• Drug is retained in vascular  
compartment

• e.g. Heparin ,insulin ,warfarin &
furosemide

aVd < 5L

• Drug is restricted to extracellular fluid

• e.g.aspirin,tolbutamide ,gentamicin ,d  
tubocurarineaVd≈15L

• Drug is distributed through total
body water (e.g. Ethanol, phenytoin
methyl dopa & theophylline) or

• Penetration in various tissues (e.g.  
Digoxin ,imipramine
,morphine,chloroquine)

aVd>20L






